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SCFIOOL[Jniver v ne
Wald Delivers Coffin Lecture
'"Iñfhose Public Interest Is lt Anyway?= Advice
for Altruistic Young Lawy/ers"
. . .Ifitbe selfishnessto work
onthejob one likes, because
one likes it andfor no other
end, let us acceptthe odium.
I had rather tive forever in a
company of Don Quixotes,
than among a set of wraiths
professing to be solely moved
to the betterment ofone
another.. . ,
Hon. Patricia M. Wald, whose
career has been devoted to public
interest causes,,ended the Coffrn
Lecture with these words from
Learned Hand about the wisdom of
consciously devoting a career to
serving others.
Judge Wald, of the United States
Court of Appeals forthe District of
Columbia Circuit and its chiefjudge
from 1986-91, presented her Lec-
ture, "Whose Public Interest Is It
Anyway?: Advice for Altruistic
Ygung l-awyers," at the third Frank
M. Coffin Lecture on Pubrlic Service
and the.Law, Wednesday evening,
September 28, at the Portland High
School Auditorium. An annual
event, the Lecture honors Judge
Frank M. Coffin, senior judge of the
United States Court of Appeals for
the First Circuit.
Hon. Patricia M. Wøld
Following graduation from Yale
Law School in 1951, Judge Wald
clerked for Hon. Jerome N. Frank of
the Second Circuit Court of Appeals,
workedinthe De-
partment of Justicg,
and served as an
attorney forthe
Mental llealth Law
Project before being
appointed to the
bench by President
Carter in 1979.
'oTo take Hand's
advice literdtly,"
Wald said,'oworld
make the ideal
lawyer a kind of
Alec Guiness, su-
pervising the build-
ing of the Bridge
over the River Quai
with attention only
to craftsr_nanship,
oblivious ofthe role
that the bridge will
serve in the greater
wár,"
That was not
Wald's advice to
"altruistic young
lawyers." fn her
Lecture, Wald challenged young law-
yers interested in public'service to
understand their own motives, their(conlìnued on next page)
AJgmniË-guert€rtry'
own definition of public service
and the challenges involved in
different kinds ofpublic service
work, in order not to be "oblivious
of the role that the bridge will
serve in the greater war."
On motivation: "Is it really
concern for othen or an opportuni-
ty to feel good about yourself and
superior towards those you serve
without pay?" she asked.
On defining the 'þublic interest":
'oYoumay decide public service
means working for a larger political
or sooial movement but, in utilizing
The audíence, attent¡ve
the law to promote the interests of
one part ofsociety over another, you
are playing with heavy weapons.
You must weigh the group's special
interest against whether society's
interests are furthered."
Wald also cautioned idealistic
young lawyers to be wary about
public interest "victories." She
discussed the ramifications of the
'ovictories" resulting from two clæs
actioncases she had worked on in
the seventies: Mills v. Board of
Education- a case on behalf of
handicapped children seeking
Judge Frønk M. Colfin ìntroduces
Judge Pøtrícìø M. l(ald.
Deøn Donøld Zíllmøn, flønked by Judges
Colfìn and llald, welcomes the audìence to
the lhírd ønnuøl Leclure.
public education and D¡¡o n v. IV'ein-
berger 
- 
a case dealing with the
de institutional izalion of metal pa-
tients at St. Elizabeth's Hospital in
Washington D.C. iBoth performed
catalytic functions in changing the
social equities for handicapped
children and mentally ill persons,"
stated Wald, "but you might ask the
question inboth cases.----was the
effort enlightened or tunnel-vi-
sioned. Was it a net gain or loss for
the public interest?"
In assessing the satisfaction many
lawyers find in "public service"
government work, she advised
keeping i¡ mind.the constraints as
well as the rewards. "Government
lawyers are often confronted with
decisions they f'eel are in the best
interest of the pubtic, but, often go
against a decision made þy a superi-
or or by agency tradition," she said.
"A goremment lawyer should al-
ways have some line she/he will not
cross to truly serve the public inter-
est,"
Wald also discussed another kind
ofpublic inûerest option, service as a
judge. !'Ajudge should be dedicated
not just to the rule of law, but also to
Judge Colftn talks wíth Unìversíty of Maíne trustee
Rølph Hodgkins, Jr,
Deøn ZíIhnan ønd Judge Colftn
the mle ofalaw aimingatjustice,"
she commented. Her own experi-
ence on the bench has convince her
that unanimity among judges is not
always in the public interest; that
doctrine evolves from discussion;
andthat a dissent ofsubstance has a
healthy tendency to keep the majori-
tyresponsible.
Being a public interest lawyer
may be more complicated and
challenging than it seems on the
surface, but also worthwhile,
firlfilling and needed. 'oWe need
well-built bridges, but in the right
places for the right reasons," Wald
concluded. 'olt is very hard work,
and I wish you well at it."
On Thursday morning, Judge
Wald spoke to Professor Jim Fried-
man's Constitutional Law class and
visited with student intems and
faculty at the Cumberland Legal
Aid Clinic. A group ofstudent
leaders met with Judge Wald and
Judge Coffinforlunchand an infor-
mal discussion. In the afternoon,
studénts, faculty and staffhad an
opportunity for a question and
answer session withthe judges in
the Moot Courtroom. I
Judge llald talks with Judge Cffin and Chìef fustice
Dan llathen'65 at Colftn receptíon.
Judge Pøt ll/ald speaks wíth Hon, Kennelh Laarence,
Møssuchusetts Appellate Judge-
ll/øld øns wered qu estìons ín Professor Jím Fríedman's Judge Frønk Colfín talks wìth U.S.
Møgìstrate David Cohen,at Moser Gallery
receptìon before the Lectura
Løw class the mornìng øfler the CoÍÍin Lecture
Class of lg6q Law School Cafe Dedicated
A wíde vìew of the new cafe--new
ceiling, lìghtíng, løbles, chaìrs,
paint, prínts, microwøves, loaster,
pizza warmer ønd oven, ønd
sandwích har
The søndwích bar, soup, pízzø and
microwave srea
Cupboørds and, drínks--lhe emply
spøce here ìs ftlled wíth coffee optíons
duríng the day.
Deøn ZíIIman thsnks the Class of 1969,
To hìs left øre Dean Emerìtus Edwørd
Godfrey, Professor Orlando Delogu ønd
Døvíd Hawkes '69.
On November 15, the new Law
School cafeteria was dedicated and
named "The Class of 1969 Law
School Cafe." The Class of 1969
raised $20,000 plus (fund raising
still ongoing) for their 25th Re-
union Gift, which made possible
the renovation of what had been a
dismal part of the Law School.
The dramatically different cafe
was created by breaking down
walls, opening up and reorganiz-
ing space, putting in place a new,
lower ceiling with attractive light-
ing, and buying cabinets with
counter tops as well as tables and
chairs. Finishing touches included
paint and prints for the wall.
The end result is a cafe where
students gather all day 
- 
for
coffee, to read the papers, to eat
breakfast or lunch, even to study.
At lunchtime every seat is taken.
An added bonus is a greater vari-
ety of menu choices; it has become
cost-efficient to offer more items
now that the cafe does a bustling
business.
Davíd Hawkes, Crøig
Nelson, Assocìate
Dean Míke Lang, Peg
and Bob Macdonald
øfler everyone loøsted
the Class of 1969 for
theìr 25th Reunìon
Gift.
Members ofthe Class of I 969
were at the dedication to see the
impact of their gift, to hear about its
impact from students, faculty and
the dean, andtobe thankedperson-
ally fortheirgenerosity, Bob Mac-
donald, David Hawkes, David
Corson and Craig Nelson had all
been involved inplanningthe 25th
Reunion. Having seen the pre-
renovated cafeteria, they also fully
understood the difference their class
gifthasmadetotheSchool. I
lgs
rt \
Assistant Deøn Børbørø Gøudítz ønd
Developm ent Dìrector loan Amerlìng
explaín lo Bob Macdonald how they
decided what to do in renovatíng the
caþtería snd how the chønges reflect
whøt students wsnted to see høppen.
Craíg Nelson, Bob Macdonøld, Davíd Hawkes and Døvìd
Corson, all members of the Class of 1969 Reuníon
Committee, stønd beneøth the pløque ídentífyíng the
"Clsss of 1969 Law School Cafe"
l¡ 
-
I
Cumberland legal A¡d Clinic
Celebrates lllew Look and Location
The Cumberland Legal Aid Clin-
ic is growing. To better support its
staff and clients the Clinic has
moved to 59 Exeter Street, a few
doors down from their old location.
Boston attorney Jay F. Theise '70
donated a large amount of office
fi¡rniture, including many desks and
chairs, conference room chairs, and
anentire set ofoffrce furniture for a
faculty office to complete the Clinic's
new look. His gift is part ofthe 25th
ReunionGift whichwill be made by
the Class of 1970 to the School.
To celebratethe move to larger
accommodations and its "newand
improved" look, the Clinic hosteda
Outside the Cumberlønd Legøl
Aìd Clínic's new headquarters
Pløcement Dìrector Tammy
ll/ìIlcox, Maìne Bar Presídent-
elect Susan Hunter '76 ønd Dean
Emerítus Ed Godfrey lísten to
Justìce |l/qlhen,
Dean Donøld.Zillmøn speøks at
CIíníc dedìcatíon. Hon. Dan
|l/athen '65 spoke about the
ìmportant conlrìbution the Clìnìc
møkes ín provìdìng legal seruìces
ønd CIìníc Dìrector Míke
Mulløne talked øbout the ímpact
of the new olfices andfurnitura '
Student íntern Jill Sawdon '95 ín
one of the new Clínic ffices,
sittìng on newly donated Clíníc
furnìlure
New oftìce furníture donøted by
fay Theíse'70; the Clinic's new
conference room, chøìrs, courtesy
ofJøy Theíse, tøble courîesy of
Professor Mullane
dedication ceremony on Friday,
October 14 to thank everyone who
made the changes possible.
On hand for the ceremonies.were
Maine State Senator Gerard Con-
ley, Jr. '79, Maine Bar President-
Elect Susan Hunter '76, Clintc
Director Michael Mullane, USM
President Richard Pattenaude,
Maine Supreme Judicial Court
Chief Justice Dani.el E. Wathen
'65, Dean Donald Zillman and
students, faculty and staff.
The new Clinic houses more
office space for staffand for stu-
dent interns to meet with clients. I
USM Presídent Rìchsrd
Puttenaude and Slate Senalor
Gerard Conley, Jr, '79
ru
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Dean Donald N, Zíllman
Dean's Column
I was anticipating that this col-
umn would concentrate on the
consequences of the November
election for the Law School. It has
been an exciting two months. By
next issue, I can report with great-
er clarity about the impact of very
different national and state govern-
ments on the School.
A Farewell Message
Then I leamed that we would
shortly be losing the services of
Joan Amerling as Alumni Rela-
tions and Development Director. In
a letter to the Law School commu-
nity, I summarized Joan's contri-
butions.
In eight years at the Law School,
Joan has defined the several posi-
tions she has held. She deserves
much of the credit for creating our
current placement operation. She
I will be leaving the Law
School at the end ofJanuary to
pursue new ventures. I leave with
mixed emotions, as I have become
very attached to the School, its
students, its faculty, its staff, its
alumni and its friends. I have very
much enjoyed working with the
Alumni Association and the many
graduates who have given time to
its Board, the Godfrey Fund
Campaign and other School
activities. I have gained much
from my work at the Law School.
At the same time, I hope that I
have given something to the
School. I believe the Law School
is of great value to the State, the
University System, USM and
indivíduals directly associated
and Kinvin Wroth, with great help
from many alumni, masterminded
the Godfrey Endowment. The
growth of the Annual Fund Drive
and the creation of the 25th Re-
union program (which has given us
the Class of 1968 Conference
Room and the Class of 1969 Cafe)
æe Joan enterprises. So are our
extensive contacts, written and in
person, with our alums and friends.
Lastly, although she refrised the
title of Special Projects Director,
Joan has heþd such new ventures
as the Coffin læch¡re, Martin Luth-
er King Day, and the Board of
Visitors to become successes in
their first year.
Durilg the last year Joan had
been engaged in assessing our
potential to do major fundraising
and, possibly, a capital campaign.
The changes in state support ovel
the last hve years have emphasiæd
the signiñcance of these efforts. We
are cautiously optimistic about
what the future holds for us.
We hope thatthe businessventure
Joan hopes to undertake will not take
her totally outside of our world.
However, it would certainly be ap
propriate to express yourthanks to
Joan. She has made a lasting contri-
bution to the Law School. I
with the School. The School trains
people to think analytically and
infuses them with a commitment
to doing good works as well as
good work. lt is training the kind
of lawyers and leaders we need as
we enter the 2lst century.
With a talented faculty and
shrdents, and incredibly talented
graduates making contributions
throughout Maine and beyond its
borders, I believe the Law School
is ready to face the challenges
ahead and become a law school of
even greater quality and reputation
than it is now. I leave behind a
solid group of alumni and friends
of the Law School who will help
make this happen. r
Þåh"J
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Developmenl and Alumni
Dìrector Joøn Amerlíng
Æ
University of Maine à Université
du Maine
Faculty News
Professor Colleen A. Khoury
was appointed a member of the
Maine State Bar Association's
Continuing Legal Education Com-
mittee in October.
Professor Merle W. Loper par-
ticipated in the 14th annual Nation-
al College on Judiciat Conduct and
Ethics sponsored by the American
Judicature Society and its Center
for Judicial Conduct Organizations
on October 20-22 ín Chicago. Pro-
fessor Loper has been counsel to
Maine's judicial conduct review
committee since 1983. Part of his
present sabbatical is directed to a
study ofcurrent approaches to
judicial conduct review and their
appropriateness for addressing
problems of judicial performance.
On November 17, Professor Loper
spoke to the Fortnightly Club in
Yarmouth and showed slides about
Msrìe-CamíIle Píonneøu, French
Exchønge Sludent
The exchange program begun last
year with the lJniversité du Maine
Faculté de Droit etdes Sciences
Economiques, Le Mans, France is
proceeding à toutevitesse et avec
élan.
his travels in China, including the
Law School's Chinese exchange
students and programs.
Professors Michael W. Mullane,
Judy R. Potter and Melvyn Zarr
presented a workshop on Expert
Testimony at the Maine, New
Hampshire a¡d Vermont Judicial
Education program held at Sunday
River on October 26-28,1994.
Professor Alison Rieser was an
invited participant and rapporteur
at the National Academy of Sci-
ence's Workshop on Improving the
Interaction of Science and Coastal
Policy-making for the Gulf of
Maine Region, held in Kennebunk-
port, Maine, on November 2-4,
1994. On December 5 she presented
a faculty seminar at the Department
of Wildlife Ecology in Orono on
"The Global Fisheries Crisis and
the Role of InternationalLaw."
Professorl. Kinvin Wroth has
been appointed by University of
Southern Maine President Richard
Marie-Camille Pionneau, who
has a master's degree in law, is
spending the year at the Law
School; 'olt is a great opportunity to
leam about another legal system,"
she said. When she returns to
France, Pionneau will compete for
one ofthe 80 places available at the
Ecole Nationale de la Magistrature.
Two Maine students are attending
the Université du Maine this semes-
ter; another will be spending second
semester there.
Professor Martin Rogoff is coor-
dinating the exchange program
between the two law schools. He
taught international law at the
Université du Maine last year and
has just finished teaching a three-
week course there in American
Constitutional Law.
Rogoff organized the week-long
visit to the Law School by French
facuþ and students from the Uni-
versité du Maine last spring.
Throughout the semester, he has
been giving a weekly crash-course
in "French for the Lawyer" to the
Maine faculty and students who will
be traveling to France in March to
visit the Université du Maine. I
L. Pattenaude to serve on the Universify
Planning and Budget Advisory Com-
mittee, a campus-wide group charged
with providing advice and counsel to
the President on matters concerning the
mission and direction qf the University.
On October 1 5, Professor Wroth
served as Program Chair of "Reading the
World: Historical and Contemporary
Perspectives on Maps," a conference
heldby the University of Southern
Maine to markthe openingoftheUni-
versity's Osher Map Library and Smith
Center for Cartographic Education. The
conference was supportedby aMaine
Humanities Ctruncil grant, for which
Professor Wroth was project director.
Dean and ProfessorDonald N.
Zillman moderated the Greater Portland
Landmarks program on the "Takings
Clause and Historic Preservation" on
October 25 in Portland. ¡
Students
Participate in
Mediation
Project
Sixteen secònd- and third-year law
students have completed a 2O-hour
training program and are now pre-
pared to serve as mediators for dis-
putes arising in Portland public hous-
ing units. The program is jointly spon-
sored by the Law School and Commu-
nity Mediation in Housing, an organi-
zation recently formed to provide
mediation services in the housing
projects.
Shrdent participants in the noncredit
program will participate in one media-
tion per month during the school year
at a public housing site and will meet
monthly for follow-up and discussion.
The training and the monthly fol-
low-up sessions are being provided by
Kate Neale of Community Mediation
in Housing. Ms. Neale, a graduate of
the Golden Gate University School of
Law, is an experienced mediator and
trainer.
According to Professor L. Kinvin
Wroth, Law School advisor and liai-
son to the program, "Our students are
fortunate to have the opportunity to
participate in the development of this
exciting new program and to gain
first-hand experience with a process
that will be of increasing importance
in the practice of law." I
Maine Hosts Trilateral Competition
Maine Sweeps: Best Brief, Best Oralist, Best Overall
Maine's Trilateral team won in
all three competition categories
when they faced off against the
Universities of New Brunswick and
Dalhousie in the 18th year of the
Trilateral Competition, hosted by
the Law School on November 4-5.
Anna Zimmerman, best oralist
Anna Zimmerman, Matthew
O'Brien, Patricia Sinicropi and
Christopher Goss, all '95, made up
Maine's victorious team. Anna
Zimmerman was chosen as Best
Oralist in the Competition.
Professor L. Kinvin Wroth, the
team's coach, commented, "We're
really pleased that our team this
year has demonstrated, for the third
year in a row, the high qualiby of
written and oral advocacy which has
allowed them to prevail despite
outstanding performances by two
excellent Canadian teams."
This year's problem, a hypotheti
cal case in tþe imaginary jurisdic-
Trílsterql Moot Court wínners: Pat Sínìcropí, Chrìs Goss, Annø Zìmmermsn
and Matt O'Brien, all '95
National Finalists!
tion of Canusa, focused
on the consequences of
a toxic chemical prob-
lem arising out of a
Canusa company's
activities. Canusa em-
ploys a combination of
U.S. and Canadian law.
Maine Supreme
Judicial Court and
Superior Court j ustice s,
as well as distinguished
local attorneys, served as
judges forthe argu-
ments, I
Trìlateral Moot Court Competítors from the
Universíþ of Maine, Uníversíty of New
Brunswíck, ønd Dqlhousíe Løw School wìth
coaches, L. Kínvìn Wroth, John McEvoy ønd
Steve Coughløn (top left)
-.4X[ætsue
l:
Andreø Sarette and Chrístopher Roøch, both '95
käËr
Andrea Surette
and Christopher
Roach, both '95,
represented the
Law School atthe
Starr Insurance
LawMootCourt
Competition, held
at the University of
Connecticut School
ofl-aw,November
2-4. Theyrepre-
sentedMaine well!
Theproblemthey
arguedinvolved
two issues: whether
an insurance policy
covered a claim based on contaminat-
ed property caused by pollution, and
whether the insured can bring a claim
ofbad faith litigation conduct against
its insurance company.
Surette and Roachcompeted
against 1 1 other teams, arguing both
sides ofthe issues. They advancedto
the ñnal round after defeating four
teams. They lost to a team from South
Texas Law School that they had de-
featedearlier,by avote of2-1 from
their judges, a Connecticut Supreme
Court Justice, a Connecticut Superior
Court Justice and the Insurance Com-
missioner ofConnecticut. IY
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Crossing the Finish Line
Seth Hanow'96, last year's
second place finisher, shaved al-
most 30 seconds off his running
time to place first in this year's
Annual Law School Roadrace with
a time of 20:55. Hot on Harrow's
heels with barely a second separat-
ing them, David Severance '86,
course record holder, distinguished
himself as second place finisher
and first alum across the finish
line. Bruce Nicholson '92 was third
with a time of 2I:16.
A field of 77 students, faculty,
alums, family and friends tumed out
for the sixteenth Annual Roadrace on
October 14 and ran the four-mile
courpe along Portland's Back Cove.
First-year student Rebecca
Raskin crossed the finish line with
atime of 26:47, making her the first
female to complete the course. Jenn
Humphrys, another fìrst-year law
student, finished second with part-
time faculty member, Beth Stickney
the third female across the line.
Dean Donald ZíLlman retained his
title of first faculty finisher and was
once again escorted to victory by
faithful running companion, Mean-
der, A'orunaway squirrel" was
credited forthe victory. After the
race, all nmners and walkers were
invited by race organízer Orlando
Delogu backto the Law School for
refreshments and awards. r
Race Results
Clockwìsefrom upper left: Duncan McEachern '68 ;
Seth Harrow '96,Jírst pløceJînísher and Døvíd
Severønce '86 ìn second place; Røce orgønìzer
Orløndo Deloga; Dean Donøld ZíIlmøn with Mean-
der; Rebecca Røskìn '97 and Seth Harrow ,96 ,Jírst
female ønd møle scross the line
L Seth Harrow'962. David Severance'863. Bruce Nicholson '924. Trent Sevene'95
5. Kirk Siegel'976. BrianPoulin'95
7. Dan Walker'968. Gordon Soannell'859. John Braccio. Friend
10. Jim Gunson '95ll. Andy Maclean'91
12. Steve Moriarty'78
13. Will Stiles'95
14. Sam Merrill'75
15. Will Terrill'97
16. Michael Bosse'96
17. Jetry Conley'79
18. Duncan McEachern '68
19, Chip Mason'96
20. David Silk'85
21. John Gause '95
22. Gary Gegenheimer'80
23. Jon Cale '95
24. Ion Goldberg'97
25. Rebecca Raskin'97
26. Dan Mitchell'96
27. DonZillman,Dean
28. James Hall'97
29. Jenn Humprheys'97
30. Mark Terison'78
31. Henry Griffin'91
32. Rhett Wieland'95
33. Beth-Stickney, Faculty
34. Tim Smith'95
35. Richard Hartley'97
36. Chris Goss '95
37. Tracy Decker'95
38. Ch¡is Adams '95
39. Kurt Adams'97
40. Eric Olasfsen, Friend
41. Nelson Wahlstrom '97
42. B.ryan Cranger'97
43. Bill Dale '75
44. Douglas Britten'97
45. Morse Doane '97
46. Thaddeus Day'97
47. Cal Calderon'97
48. Orlando Delogu, Faculty
49. Dermot Killian, Friend
50. David Cogliano '95
51. Liz Mooney'94
52. Lawa Beardsley'97
53. Scott Olafsen, Friend
54. Chris Mulligan'95
55. James Katsiaficas'84
56. Thor Erickson'97
57. Deidre Casey'96
58. Chris Iaconeta'96
59. Laura Ketchum'95
60. DonnaKatsiaficas'84
61. Mârtin Rogoff, Faculty
62.. David Levesque '97
63. Dan Wathen'65
64. Cassie Chase'96
65. Jim Dowd'97
6ó. Lynda Bond, Friend
67. Matthew O'Brien '95
68. Sue Olaßen'96
69. James O'Brien, Friend
70. Jill Allen r89
71. Orla O'Callaghan'96
72. Nancy Morin'97
73. Kimberlie Sweet'96
74. Michelle Doyle '96
75. Marion Killian'95
76. Catherine Haynes'96
77. Melissa Reynolds '96
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33:38
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35:09
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Trevor Hughes'95 Mal<es Time for
Soccer 
- 
World Cup or Local ,
Third-year.law student J. Trevor
Hughes has loved soccer from the
time he played his first game at age
seven. "I have no natural skills," he
said,'obut I have always been a
really hard worker." He grew up in
Canada, where he played throughout
high school and improved his game
as an exchange student in Brazil.
'olit college," he commented, 'omy
lack of talent caught up with me. I
didn't play much for the varsity
team and then got injured.': That is
when he discovered his talent and
love for coaching.
He first coached a youth team in
Amherst, Massachusetts. "I loved it,
and I realized I was a much better
teacher than player," Hughes said.
While his wife finished college, he
got his first paying coaching job at
the high school level outside Burl-
ington, Vermont. He also got a
license to referee.
When he and his wife moved to
Portland, Hughes immediately called
the athletic director at Portland High
School to ask about reffing opportu-
nities. There happened to be an open-
ing for a girls soccer coach at the
high school. "The day after arriving
in Portland,I had a job coaching girls
Soccer at Portland High School," he
said.
Hughes learned the þrevious sea-
son's record had been 1-13 and the
seasons before that were similar.
During his three years ofcoaching,
he has takena l5-player team to a
55-student program of three teams 
-freshmen, junior varsþ and varsity.
Last year, Portland High was a West-
ern Maine Class A finalist and this
year lost in the first-round of the
play-offs. Hughes' record for the past
two seasons is an impressive 20.8.4.
'oI love the adrenaline rush of
coaching," Hughes said. "The risk
when you step on the field each time
is intoxicating." He has sometimes
found ü tough to juggle his coaching
with law school responsibilities, he
said, but commented that supportive
professors have helped.
He- also received support from
UNUM's legal department, where he
has worked for the past twelve
months as an intern. Without the
flexibility they allowed him, Hughes
said, he neverwould have been able
to take advantage of an opportunity
to work in Boston at the World Cup
games.
Hughes had contacted the World
Cup office in Los Angeles shortly
after arriving at law school to see
there was any way for himto do
volunteer work. To his surprise,
when he asked for their in-house
counsel, he was immediately trans-
ferred to her. To his greater surprise;
she said she could use his help and
immediately began sending him
projects.'olt was interesting work,"
he said,'oI researched how to handle
defection requosts and first amend-
ment issues inside stadiums."
To get the volunteerjob, Hughes
had been required to send in an
application. His proficiency in Portu-
guese, French and Spanish was
noticed and he was asked to be an
aide for the head ofthe Federation
International de Football Association
(FIFA) on atourof Boston.'1I went
from making a phone call, to getting
aphone call, to meeting Governor
Weld, Mayor Flynn and touring
Foxboro Stadium with the highest
officials in the world of soccer," he
said, "It was exhilarating."
Trevor Hughes '95, ø wìnning
moment al the llorld Cup;
coachì¡rg Portlønd Híghb gr'rls
soccer teøm
Next Hughes served as seccind in
command in the press office for the
U.S. Cup inBostonduringthe sum-
mer of 1993 
-a 
sort ofdry nrn for
the World Cup the following year.
But the best was yetto come. He
played a similar role at the World
Cup games heldatFoxboro Stadi-
um, sewing as one of sixpeople
coordinating a press staffof 240. *I
interviewedplayers and coaches. I
wrote press relêases,"- þ9 s¿id,'Attd
ongame days, he was afieldcoordi-
nator, looking after photographers
andmediaservices onthe field. One
of his most memorable experiences,
he said, was animpromptugame
between some Nigerian players and
someof thepress.
'olt almost didn't seem real,"
Hughes said. Whenthe World Cup
was over, however, his "real" life
picked up where it had left off. That
was not bad, he commented. "[
came back to UNUM and got hand-
ed aprojectthat knockedmy socks
off," he said. And soon after, his
third year ofcoaching Portland
High girls soccer began. He hopes
to keep the adrenaline flowing
indefinitely, intellectually and on
the field. I
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!¡pwn Bag Lunches Continue
The SBA continued their Brown Bag Lunch Speaker Series this semester, featuring, among others, Gary Thome '73, ESPN and
Mets broadcaster; Deborah Shields and Linda PhafTinger from the Portland Aids Project; and those shown here. I
¡
fennífer F alk, øltorney
from Salt Lake Cíty, Utah,
spoke on "Startíng ø
Prøctìce ín Employmenl
Discrímínatíon,"
Duke Dutremble,
D emocratíc cøndídate þr
Congress
Attorney Roberl Høyes,
advocate þr the homeless,
talks about the rewards of
pro bono worh
Rep ub lí can cøn didate þ r
Congress, now Congress-
man-elect Jím Longley '80
'- 
Annual Picnic: A Beautiful Day at Wolfe3 Neck
Farm, September 17, lgg4
Marìanna Archer '96 gìves ChíP
Mason '96 afew pointers on how
to throw the bøll at lhe ønnual
softbøll game
Søy Cheese! , . , Prof, Orlando Delogu,
Prof, Marty Rogotf ønd Dean Ed Godfrey
- 
J\ls1¡r Officers
A hatfor every 'ç
"Chef'Røndy Bates '96 shows
off his culínary skílls?
Jo tIí N ofsí ng er' 9 6 (Yìc e-Pr esídent) ; Røndall
Bules '96 (Presídent); Lynne Marra '96 (Secrelary);
snd Jim Dowd '97 (Treøsurer)
n
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Environmental lssues for the '9Os: National Boundaries
and BeyOnd B¡,Distinguished Visiting Godfre¡, Professor Ernest Smith
Tenyears ago environmental law
went virtually unmentioned in cours-
es in property and oil and gas and
intemational transactions- the
subjects I have taught, researched,
discussed and written on in my 3 I
years ofl aw school teaching. By the
mid-' 90s, environmental concems
had moved from the periphery to
center stage. However, as environ-
mental law and regulations assumed
greater importance in these fields,
opposition to themalso increased.
Domestically, the opposition is com-
monly based on Constitutional pro-
tection of property ri ghts. Interna-
tionally, the opposition arises from a
desire to protect and vindicate nation-
al sovereignty, To practicinglawyers
and academic theoreticians alike,
these parallel developments 
- 
in-
creased importance of environmental
law and increased resistance to impo-
sition of environmental constraints
-present 
some ofthe most signifi-
cant environmental issues of our
decade both within our nation and
beyond.
Domestically, there has been an
extraordinary resurgence of concern
over the erosion ofproperty rights.
Today that level ofconcern is as
high or higher than at any time
since the New Deal legislation of
the 1930's. Property rights advoca-
cy groups have called for statutory
modifrcations of wetlands regula-
tion and the Endangered Species
Act. In at least 10 states "Private'
Property Rights Acts" have been
introduced that would require com-
pensation i[ state regulation reduces
the value of privately-owned land
by a specified,percent. Similar
legislation has been introduced into
both houses ofCongress. Ofequal
or possibly greater significance are
the growing number of judicial
challenges to environmental re-
straints as takings ofprivate proper-
ty under the U.S. Constitution. At
least one noted enviroirmental law
scholar, Professor Michael C.
Blumm of Lewis and Clark School
of Law, has referred to claims based
on private property rights as "con-
stitutional clouds over the current
system of environmental law in the
United States." ["Introduction," /1
Envt'l L. Anthology at p. xv (1993).1
If the claims are indeed clouds, they
appear to be building into a real
northeaster.
The first real sign that a storm
might be brewing was the Supreme
Court's decision two years ago in
Lucas v. South Carolina Coaslal
Council, ll2 S.Ct. 2886 (1992), The
Court held that action by the South
Carolina Coastal Council barring a
landowner from buitding on his beach
front lots effected a compensable
regulatory taking ofproperty under
the Fifth Amendment. Since relative-
ly few environmental regulations
deprive a landowner of "all economi-
cally beneficial or productive use,"
Lucas might seem little more than a
summer shower were it flot for a spate
of other recent U.S. Supreme Court
cases holding that regulatory takings
had occuned. When these cases are
considered in the context ofregula-
tions that prevent development of
wetlands or modification of the criti-
cal habitat ofan endangered species,
the storm clouds ofprivate property
rights have thickened noticeably over
the environmental horizon.
Jn fæt, it's already raining hard in
the lower courts. Under traditional
"takings" jurisprudence, a landowner
may establish a regulatory taking even
though an environmental regulation
does not deprive him or her of all
economically viable uses ofpropefty.
He or she may still successfully claim
compensation if the economic impact
on land is severe and interferes with
what the Supreme Court has called
"distinct investment=backed expecta-
tions." In at least three recent cases
involving privately owned wetlands,
including one that has been affirmed
by the court of appeals, the U.S. Court
of Claims has found that a landowner
suffered a compensable regulatory
taking.
Although a few decisions by the
Court of Claims may not sound like a
storm warning to a Constitutional law
scholar, they should to an environ-
mentalist. There are at least 20 addi-
tional cases pending in the Court of
Claims in which landowners have
alleged that denial of a Section 404
permit for filling priyately owned
wetlands has resulted in a compens-
able taking. Moreover, private
property claims are not limited to
wetlands permitting. The Endan-
gered Species Act has alreadybeen
challenged once in federal court æ
accomplishing an uncompensated
taking, lsee Christy v. Hodel,857
F.2A, n24 (9th Cir. 1988)1, and
threats of suits are multiplying
almost as fast as black flies in June.
For example, a coalition of Texas
ranchers has announced that the
group will file suit if the U.S. Fish
and Wildlife Service designates
portions of33 central Texas coun-
ties as the critical habitat ofthe
golden cheeked warbler, a listed
species under the Endangered Spe-
cies Act.
Even if many of these claims and
cases are legally unsound, the mere
concem that there may be constitu-
tional infrrmity in environmental
regulation will affect regulation. It
already has. Faced with the threat
of lawsuits by both the ranchers'
coalition and the Texas Attorney
General, the Fish and Wildlife
Service has recentþ called offits
shrdy ofthe golden cheeked war-
bler's critical babitat. ln Sweet
Home Chapter of Communities for
a Greater Oregon v. Babbiu, 
-F.3d_ (D.C. Cir. 1994), involving
the northern spotted owl, the D.C.
Circuit held that regulations which
effectively precluded a private
landowner from significantly modi-
fying an area critical to the survival
of an endangered or threatened
species were outside the intended
scope ofthe Endangered Species
Act. By pointedly clting Lucas, a
case of marginal relevance to the
basis for decision, the court.was
almost certainly signaliig possible
constitutional problems with the
regulation.
The claims that property rights are
being abrogated by environmental
regulations may have already
reachedgale force, andthey are
unlikely to die down anytime soon.
There is parallel opposition inter-
nationally. Many commentators
apparentþ view the opposition to
il
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U.S. environmental legislation as
based in the free trade movement,
which has succes sfirlly fostered
multinational treaties like GATT and
NAFTA. The most widely cited
example ofthe incompatibility of
U.S. environmental protection with
free trade is the decision ofthe GATT
panel ruling againstthe United States
ban on imports ofMexicanyellowfin
tuna whichhad been caught by nets
that entrapped and killed large num-
bers ofdolphins.
To many environmentalists, the
GATT panel decision in the yellow-
fin tuna dispute sounded the same
warnings on the international level as
Lucas v. South Carolitta Coastal
Councí I onthe domestic level. Ex-
trapolating from the GATT panel's
reasoning, environmentalists con-
cluded that the U.S. could not, for
example, ban textiles produced quite
cheaply by foreign factories that
employ primarily nine-year old
children anddump their excess dyes
into rivers and territorial seas.
Equating the yellowfin tuna deci-
sion with the Lucas case may well be
accurate 
- 
but no so much because
the GATT panel decision opposes
free trade to American environmen-
talism as that it opposes national
sovereignty to, American e nviron-
mentalism. To a properfy teacher
looking at the international scene,
national boundaries are the func-
tional equivalent of lot lines; and the
American property owners' reliance
on Constitutional rights has a strong
echo in the developing countries'
assertion of their claims to be free of
foreign domination, The 1963 Unit-
ed Nations Resolution on Permanent
Sovereignty over Natural Resources
expressly recognizes "the inalien-
,*
able right" ofevery country to take
charge ofand dispose ofits own natu-
ral resources in accordance with its
own perception of what is best for its
own national interest. If not the first,
the Resolution on Permanent Sover-
eignty was certainly one ofthe most
important of the successive U.N.
resolutions establishing the right at
international law of each sovereign
nation to be free of foreign meddling
in its internal affairs.
Placed in that context, the reason-
ing of the GATT panel in the yellow-
fin tuna dispute appears in a some-
what different light. The U.S. ban on
Mexican-caught tuna was not improp-
er primarily because it interfered with
free trade 
- 
after all the U.S. was not
trying to require the Mexican fishing
fleet to do anything the U.S. fishing
fleet is not required to do-but be-
cause it intruded too deeply into Mex-
ican national sovereignty. A concern
repeatedly expressed by the GATT
panel was that an importing country
not use its trade policies to pressure
weaker, exporting countries to adopt
the importing country's social or
environmental goals.
In a sense, the GATT panel's
decision transforms dolphins into the
international equivalent of the golden
cheeked warbler. The Texas rancher
firmly believes he has a constitution-
al right to clear all the juniper trees
from his land, without interference
from the Fish and Wildlife Service,
which sees the warbler threatened
with extinction by elimination of its
habitat. Mexico 
- 
and other devel-
oping nations 
- 
believejust as
firmly that they have an inalienable
right under international law to
establish their own national policies
without interference from U.S. laws
or U.S. environmentalists.
Ifthe frst set oftrends 
- 
the
increased centrali ty of environmen-
tal laws and regulations to domestic
and intemational law 
- 
raises
eminently practical issues for the
practitioner, this second set oftrends
raises issues that are eminently
theoretical. On the international
level, what is the effect of Principle
2l of the Stockholm Declaration
that recognizes the sovereign right
of each nation to pursue its own
environmental policies, but also
imposes the responsibilþ not to
cause damage to the environment of
other states or areas beyond the
limits of national jurisdiction? To
what extent may there be a develop-
ing customary law of the environ-
ment that is or will be as binding on
nations as any other international
doctrine? On the national level,
there are a host of questions: What
constitutes a regulatory taking under
the Constitution? What are the
rights in property protected by the
Constitution? Is Professor Eric
Freyfogle oflllinois Law School
correct in suggesting that it is time
to re-think the concept ofland own-
ership and to conceive ofproperty
rights in terms of the ecosystem of
which a tract is by nahue an extrica-
ble part? Or are the advocates of
expanded property rights correct 
-that rights in properly are as fully
protected by the Constitution as
freedom ofspeech and religion and
are just as sweepingly absolute? Or
ifthey are not that sweepingly abso-
lute, how less sweeping are they?
These are issues that will be withus
to the end of the decade-and well
beyond. I
Professor Ernest Smith
Professor Ernest E. Smith, Rex G. Baker Centennial Chair in Natural Re-
source$ Law at the University of Texas Law School, is the Law School's
second distinguished visiting Godfrey Professor. A graduate of Harvard Law
School, Professor Smith joined the Texæ faculty in 1963. He has taught at
Texas since then and served as dean from1974-79
Known both nationally and internationally as a scholar in the area of prop
erfy law and an expert in natural resources law, he has visited at Minnesota,
!919rad9, the University of Dundee, Scotland, and Harvard before visiting atMaine this year. He taught first-year Property and a seminar, Protection oi
lVilderness and Wildlife, to second- and third-year students.
Smith delivered his Godfrey l¿cture, "Environmental Issues for the '90s:
National Boundaries and Beyond," on November 17. This article is exc€rpted
from his Iæcture, which will appear in its entirety inthe Maine Law Review,
Volume 46, No. l.
Tierney '74: Crime and
Prosecution
As dinner came to an end, Dean
Zillman introduced the speaker,
James E. Tierney'74,well known
to the audience as former Maine
Attorney General for ten years.
The Dean pointed out, however,
that rnany people do not know that
for the past four years Tiemey has
traveled the country, consulting for
attorneys general, providing com-
mentary on Court-TV, and most
recently, serving as special prose-
cutor for Pennsylvania.
Those experiences were the
background for Tiemey's com-
ments on the state of prosecution
- 
in the nation and in Maine. The
trends he !s seeing in his work, he
said, make him concerned about
the politicization of crime and of
the police, particularly in political
campaigns, and the fact that the
At the Annual Dinner, Alumni
Association Board President Eliza-
beth R. Butler'79 thanked Board
members whose terms end in 1994
for their.service. George F, Eaton
II '84, Eaton Peabody, Bangor,
served for two terms, as did David
J. Corson '69, who practices in
Yarmouth. Corson also served as'
President of the Alumni Associa-
tion Board in 1993 and, while a
Board member, Chair of the God-
frey Fund Campaign:
President Butler also introduced
new Board members elected at the
Annual Meeting: James M. Bowie
'77, Portland; Duncan A. McEach-
ern 'ó8, Kittery; Paula D. Silsby
'76, Portland; Kdthryn L.Yezina
'90, Augusta; and Peter J. Wiley
'89, Portland.
Etected as 1995 Board Ofhcers
were: Treasurer, F. Mark Terison
'78, Portland; Secretary, Arlyn H.
Weeks '81, Bath; Vice-President,
Keith A. Powers '73, Portland;
and President, June D. Zellers '86,
Aubu¡n. I
Annual
issue ofrace is often apart ofit. A
recent survey shows that "while
crime rates arê dropping, the fear
rate is increasing. 40% of Ameri-
cans are afraid to walk at night one
mile within their home," he said.
Tierney also expressed concern
about the behavior ofprosecutors,
defense lawyers and the media in
the O.J. Simpson trial. "This circús
doesn't happen by accident," he
commented. 'oThere are large insti-
tutional forces at work.'l
"l don't sce in Maiire the outra-
geous behavior I see elsewhere,"
Tierney said. "That makes me
proud ofour police, our prosecutors,
our defense bar, and our taw
School," where faculty members
teach the importance of keeping our
criminal justice system strong. ¡James E, Tíerney '74
Official Business: New Officers Elected
1995 Offtcers: Mørk Terison '78, Treasurer; Arlyn Weeks '81, Secretøry;
fune Zellers '86, Presídenl; and Keíth Powers 173, Wce-Presídenl
Dinner
Panel Examines Roles and Responsibilities of
Press, Prosecution and Defense
The O.J. Simpson trial has law-
yers and non-lawyers talking about
tactics used by defense attorneys
and prosecutors as well as the
media. A panel of Maine experts,
led by former Maine Attorney
General James E. Tiemey '74,
examined the impact these actions
are having. Tiemey is a commenta-
tor on the Simpson trial for Court-
TV.
Cumberland County District
Attorney Stephanie Anderson '80,
defense attomey Thomas Connolly
'82 and, WCSH-TV news anchor
Pat Callaghan dealt with hypotheti-
cals posed by Tierney. Tierney
asked the panel to assume that he
was under investigation for accept-
ing tainted money from drug dealer
Reunions
-tg7g-
The Class of 1979 played soft-
ball earþ in the aftemoon at Kiley
Field in Portland, and anived
injury-free for an open house gath-
ering before the Annual Dinner. A
number of people came from a
distance to see friends they hadn't
seen in years 
- 
sometimes l5
clients and for tax fraud. He asked
them to also assume that he knows
"lots ofbad stuffabout the law
enforcement folks."
Would defense attorney Connolly
go to the press with the information
as part of the proçess of represent-
ing Tierney? Would Pat Callaghan
run a story feafuring the "bad stuff'
based only on Tierney's word? If
not and Hard Copy did, would
Channel 6 then pick it up? Would
the District Attorney's office nego-
tiate with Connolly about Tierney's
case in exchange for information?
Is the press concerned with Tierney
getting a fair tnal? Is the prosecu-
tion? Is the defense?
The panel grappled with these
issues. Anderson said that assuring
years. John Baker and Mike Chia-
paras drove from Washington,
D.C,, Charlie Bering from Boston,
and Jim Shepherd and William
Keefe from New Hampshire. Bill
Meanix came the furthest distance;
he now lives in North Carolina.
(more on Reunions on next page)
the accused a fair trial is, in fact,
"part of my legal and moral obli-
gation." Callaghan said, "It is not
my job to insure that. I can't say I
discount it, but ít is not my top
priorþ." Connolly pointed out
that he takes an oath to the system
as well as to represent his client to
the best of his ability.'oThat often
creates stress, but I have to remem-
ber my obligation is to my client."
Connolly commented on his
concern aboutthe impact ofthe
many television shows preoccupied
with crime. 'oln the long run, a siege
mentality sets in. . . it leads to the
arrest andthe cops being the solu-
tion. We need to deal with violent
crime differently, with a more thor-
ough, integrated approach."
Anderson agreed with his point,
adding that this focus also leads to
unrealistic expectations. Press
coverage ofalocal drug sweep, for
example "creates an impression that
one, there are lots of drug dealers in
Portland andtwo, the problemis
now solved. Neither is true."
Call aghan closed by expressing
the hope that local news is different
fr om Cop s and Hard C opy and has
not lost sight ofwhat is important. I
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Pønelísls: Stephaníe Anderson '80, Pat Cøllaghøn, Jim Tíerney '74 snd
Tom Connolly'82
Bìll Meøníx chats wíth Lìb Builer
Class of 1979 at Annual Dìnner: Charlie Berìng, ltìIlìaru
Keefe, Jim Shepherd, Líb Butler, Mike Chiapørøs' Kate
Robínson, Glein Robínson, Iohn Baker, Bíll Meaníx, and
Tony Armslrong. Not ìn photo: Kevin ønd Cheryl Libby ønd
.* lll
Rob Burgess,
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1989 
-
Close to half of the Class of
1989 gathered for their 5th Re-
union at the GalleY Restaurant
before the Annual Dinner. Bill
Dawson traveled from Belfast,
Eric Lindquist from Bar Harbor,
Betsy Paine from New HamPshire
and John Veroneau lrom Washing-
ton, D.C..
At CIøss of 1989 reuníon: Peter
Evøns, Betsy Paine, Alícia
Fløherty, Chris Bíther, Delíø
Pooler, Lísa Fìnk, Peter lüìleY'
Caroline Gardíner, Don
Møcomber, Mìchelle Landmann, '
Køren Dostøler, Míke Mørtin,
lr'ictoriu Powers, Døvìd Crocker,
,Iohn Veroneøu, Døn Cummíngs,
Eríc l;índquìst, Bíll Dawson, Dan
Felkel, and Carol MøcLellan,
Míssíng from photo: Russell .
llhíte
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The Class of 1984 had a picnic
during the day on October 1 and
a cocktail party that night to
celebrate its 10th Reunion.
Jeffrey Angley and Tim Hiebert
came from Massachusetts,
Simone Masse from New
Hampshire, Steve Orabone from
Rhode Island and Larry Brown
from New York.
Dtet'l
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Elízubeth R Butler'79
Prcsident's
Column
Our thanks to the manY mem.
bers of the Alumni Association
who contributed generously to the
Law School community during
the past year. The members' gifts
to the school are substantial,
including fînancial contributions
and many hours of volunteer time
spent on important Alumni Asse
ciation and Law School Programs
and projects. Special thanks to mY
feltow Board members for their
efforts over the past year to
strengthen the Alumni Associa-
tion's support ofthe Law School.
Finally, a special tribute to Joan
Amerling, who retires early next
year as the Law School's Alumni
Coordi¡ator, after eight years of
effective and cheerful service,
enabling so many of us to partici-
pate in the good works of the Law
School community.
We can take considerable pride
in our accomplishments during
the past year. The Association has
provided valuable guidance and
Maine Law Related Education
has received a grarf. from the
Offrce of the Provost of the Uni-
versity of Southern Maine to create
a surnmer "trial camp" for high
school students. The camp 
-tentatively named "Legal Adven-
tuJss" 
- 
will offer instruction and
support to the Laïv school as it
begins its transition to the new
model of a'þrivate" law school
within a public university system.
The Board made considerable
progress on the objectives estaþ
lished early in the year to: (l) en-
hance alumni financial support for
the Law School; (2) assist the Law
School in strengthening iß services
to the citizens of Maine and commu-
nicating those services effectively;
and (3) review whether education
services to alumni by the School
should be expanded. The four sub-
committees of the Board (Fundrais-
ing, Special Events, Aiumni/Student
and Alumni Education) have accom-
ptished the following tasks, while
taying the goundwork for further
development in each area:
Fandraìsing
l. The 1994 Annual Fund Cam-
paign (ends Dec. 31);
2. Study of a Loan Repayment
Assistance Program to enable
gaduates with heavy tuition debt
to take public sectorjobs in cooP-
eration with the student orgartiza-
tion, Maine Association for Public
Interest Law.
3. Assistance to the Administra-
tion in establishing a Pooled Life
Income Fund.
4. Advice tothe Deanconcerning
firture fund development pro grams
to replace declining State subsidies.
Alum ní/S tudent P ro g ram s
5. Orientation Program for new
students.
6. Continuationofthesuccessfrrl
Alumni Mentor program, matching
interested studeuts with Associa-
tion members to learn more about
thepracticeoflaw.
hands-on experiences in trial
advocacy.
The camp will be run by There-
sa Bryant, Director of Maine Law
Related Education, and Trevor
Hughes '95.Law faculty will serve
as instructors, law students as
counselors.
Specíøl Events
7. Participation of many Asso'
ciation members in various Law
School programs conceming
public interest law, Workers'
Comp reform, litigation practice
and nontraditional careers for
people with law degrees.
8. November1994Annual
Dinner and program exa:nining
the roles and responsibilities of
prosecutors, defense attorneys
and the press.
9. Decision to shift f.¡ture Asso-
ciation Annual Dinner to a
spring date with a broader focus
in order to encourage greater
aftendance.
Alumni Educatíon
10. Planning for educational
progranrs that will caPllabze
upon the Law School's academ-
ic strengths, while complement-
ing existing continuing legal
education prograrrui in the State.
The Board completed its 1995
year planning in a November 30,
1994 planning session, attended
by both retiring and incoming
Board members. The Boa¡d ha.s
tasked its four subcommittees with
continuing the ongoing progtaüxi
described above, while developing
some challenging new objectives.
The Association will continue its
tradition of strong support in the
coming year, helping the Law
School to presorve its academic
excellence, to serve the people of
Maine and to offer an education to
qualified Maine students regard-
less of income.
Many thanks for your help and
dedication. I
"We intend for every student to
leave the camp with some experience
in openings, closings, the nrles of
evidence, direct and cross, and the
camp will culminate in a mock trial,"
Hughes said. "We are thrilled that
USMhas supported this effort."r
Legal Adventures 1995= Summer'Trial Camp"
Balmuth3 Work Featurcd in New York Galleries
9',
Laurie Balmulh '80
Laurie L. Balmuth '80 is not your
typical lawyer. In fact, she has
eamed a repr¡tation in another field
altogether. Her art has been part of
two recent exhibitions in New York
City, one at the Phoenix Gallery,
another at the A.I.R. Gallery.
Balmuth believes a law school
education is preparation for pursuit of
any number oflife paths, including
and most espeçlal l y her own. "I feel
thatthe Law School gave me anedu-
cational experience based upon
individual responsibility for investi-
gation and execution ofthought and
ideas,l'she said. "It was in law school
thatl learned to understandhow
elements ofthe social compact-
religion, ethics, commerce and,
ultimately, culture 
- 
form an inte-
gratedwhole."
'oLaw and principle are tested
against the exigencies ofthe present
in art as in the law," she comment-
ed. "It is no accident that the philo-
sophical underpinnings for much
contemporary art theory were first
applied andtested as apart oflegal
theory in Europe and in the United
States. It is the essence ofthe law as
a changing analyfical project which
I seek to express in visual art."
A graduate ofthe University of
Maine, Balmuth married and had
children before coming to law school
in the fall of 1977, a member of the
first law school class almost half
female.
After graduation, Balmuth moved
to Hartford; she was born there and
grew up in Milford. She practiced
law in Connecticut for nine years,
finding a niche in real estate law.
"At the same time, I got interested in
buying real estate, fixing it up, and
renting it or selling it," she said. She
began thinking about fulfilling a
long-time desire to develop her
artistic skills and about where to re-
locate to do that.
Portland, Oregon was her choice.
"I moved, bought an apartment
building, and while renovating it,
attended art school," Balmuth said.
She has received a B.F.A. in painting
in 1993, and a B.F.A. in printmaking
in 1994 fromthe Pacific Northwest
College ofArt, the College ofthe
Portland Art Museum.
Herworkhasbeen , .'
featured in several one
person exhibitions in
Oregon and in dozens
of group exhibitions in
Oregon, Montana and
California. Recently
she was honoredwith
an affiliate member-
shiptoA.I.R. Gallery
inNewYork,are-
spectedwomen's
cooperative in Soho,
which grants limited
membership to talent-
edwomenartists
across the country.
For her first exhibi-
ship with machine culture and its
outgrowth, media, is complicated
by pre-modern beließ, their en-
shrinement in high art and sub-
liminal undercurrent in the post-
modern world."
The work shown here, "Un Eroi-
na" is a 27 inchdiameter oil and
acrylic on saw blade. The sowce is
Judith Slaying Holofernes, circa
1610 by Artemisia Gentileschi.
"Gentileschi is one of the very few
female old 'mastersl recognized in
Westem art," Balmuth explained.
"While she used most of the paint-
ing conventions ofher day, her
women heroes with their sturdy
bodies engaged in oftenvigorous
activþ are ofa far different charac-
ter than the unrealistically propor-
tioned, passively posed female
models porhayed by her male
peers."
Balmuth's work is garnering
complimentaly reviews. Comment-
ing on her saw blade paintings
being shown at the Quartersaw
Gallery in Portland, the \lillamette
l(eek reviewer said, 'oBalmuth's
use ofsaw blades is hardly gratu-
itous; with sparing application of
pasty paint and thin glazes, the
rust-grappled'canvas' enriches
both color and texture ofeach
piece. 
. . She brings a sense of
classicism and wit to the genre."
Since becoming affiliated with
A.LR. Gallery, Balmuth has also
become affiliated with the Ceres
Gallery in New York City and the
Artemesia Gallery in Chicago. r
t'
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tion at A.I.R. Gallery, Balmuth
selected a mixed media work on
metal washing machine lids entitled
"Whirlpool." The piece is com-
posed ofa grid incorporating nine
of Hieronymus Bosch's l5th centu-
ry images of the same woman
shown variously as'oEve" and as
one ofthe eternally damned.
Balmuth sees her art as an at-
tempt to combine iconic images
from art history with machinery
and other contemporary objects. "I
appropriate images from art history
and use them to make a statement
the human condition," she ex-
plained. "I work with objects that
have their own associations, in
cluding saws, appliance parts and
TV trays. Appliances and trays
speak about consumer society, art
æ commodity and woman as
household drudge. The saw blades
are industrial tools which convert
nature into a product. Our relation-
Alumni News
'7 O lron. Charles L. Cragin
was awarded the Defense Meritori-
ous Service Medal for excePtional
service as Commanding Officer of
Detachment 506, United States
Atlantic Command (USACOM) for
October 1992to September 1994'
As commanding officer he oversaw
the activities of the Navy's onlY
joint service public affairs unit' He
Dr. James H. Bonney '67
died unexpectedly on October
27, 1994 at his residence in
Portland. A graduate of Bow-
doin College and the Universi-
ty of Vermont College of
Medicine, Bonney entered law
school as a physician with an
established practice.
After law school graduation,
he continued his Private Prac-
tice; he w¿$ on the staff of the
Maine Medical Center and
Mercy Hospital from 1959 to
1980, when he retired.
From 1970 to 1977, Dr. Bon-
ney taught the medical-legal
course atthe Law School. One
ofthe organizers ofthe Law
Alumni Association, which was
incorporated in 1971, Dr. Bon-
ney was the first President of its
Board ofDirectors.
Surviving Dr. Bonney are
his wife of 39 years, Ann Lord
Bonney, a daughter, and a
sister. A Medical-legal Fund
at the Law School has been
established in his name by his
family and friends. Contribu-
tions can be sent to 246 Deer-
ing Avenue, Portland A4lA2,
made out to the Bonney Medi-
callegal Fund. r
wa^s praised for developing a new
manning structure for his unit to
support the mission of USACOM
and for establishing an innovative
and comprehensive training Pro-
gram. Philip P. Houle attended the
1994 Annual Convention of the
National Bar Association in Seat-
tle, Washington. The NBA is the
largest bar association of Afro-
American attorneys in the nation.
Houle chairs the ABA's Committee
on Rights of the Underrepresented
and the ABA's Task Force on
Government Ethics.
'7 4 James E. Tierney and his
work for Court TV was the focus of
an article that appeared in the Octo-
ber 14 issue of the Maine Times.
'77 Rebecca Ir. Farnum
participated in the panel discussion,
'oA Woman's Place is on the
Bench," sponsored by the Maine
State Bar Association's Committee
on the Status of Women AttorneYs
on November 17 it South Portland.
'7 8 Eleanor M. Baker wrll be
the Vice-Chair of Baker, Newman
& Noyes, the new accounting firm
with a staff of 120, created by the
merger of Newman, Noyes & Asso-
ciates and the Portland office of
KPMG Peat Marwick. The merger
is expected to be completed January
2, 1995. Leonard W. Langer,
formerly a partner in the law firm
Thompson, McNaboe, AshleY &
Bull, has opened a new law ofltce
with others, under the name of
Tompkins, Clough, Hirshon &
Langer, P.4., at Three CanaLPlaza,
Portland.
'7 g John E. Baker became the
Center Judge Advocate for the
Walter Reed Medical Center at the
end of October, He has a staff of
five civilian and five military attor-
neys overseeing the legal affairs of
the hospital, which employs 1,000
doctors and a staff of 600 military
and 5,800 civilian personnel. Ger-
ard P. Conley, Jr. participated in
the panel discussion, "A Woman's
Place is on the Bench," sponsored
by the Maine State Bar Associa-
tion's Committee on the Status of
Women Attorneys onNovember 17
in South Portland. Arthur R. Ding-
ley has completed an intemship in
the Department of Medicine at
Wake Forest University in Winston-
Salem, North Carolina. He has
accepted a residency in Psychiatry
at Maine Medical Center in Port-
land, and he, his wife Susan and
their two sons have moved back to
Portland. Arthur Strong and wife
Annette announce the birth of their
third child, Elisabeth Rose Nicole
Strong, born on May 25,1994.
'8O Robert J. Keach of the
Portland law firm, Bernstein, Shur,
Sawyer & Nelson, has recently
completed the American BankruPt-
cy Board of Certification's require-
ments for national certification in
business bankruptcy law. Nanette
G. Keltey is a Reference Librarian
at Roger Williams University
School of Law. She resides in War-
ren, Rhode Island. Ruth E. Plagen-
hoef is First Assistant and Criminal
Chief of the United States Attor-
ney's Office for the Western District
of VirginiainRoanoke. She joined
the U.S. Attorney's Off,ice in Janu-
ary,1992, after two years with the
Department of Justice in V/ashing-
ton, D.C. She and husband Garry
have two children, Julie, age 16 and
Kelsy, age 12.IIon. Leigh Ingalls
Saufley participated in the Panel
discussion, 'oA Woman's Place is on
the Bench," sponsored by the Maine
State Bar Association's Committee
on the Status of Women Attorneys
on November 17 in South Portland.
Recent Maine State Bar Associa-
tion Continuing Legal Education
program faculty participation by
alums: "The Litigator in Probate
Court and the Probate Lawyer in
Superior Court" on October 7 in
Portland 
- 
David J. Fletcher
'71, Paul S. Bulger'85; "The
Nuts and Bolts of Probate," on
November 10 in Augusta-
John M. Whalen '71; "Environ-
mental Law: The Maine Practi-
tioner's Guide to the Statutes and
Regulations," on October 14 in
Augusta 
- 
Clifford H. Goodall
'72, William If. Ifowison '75,
Rebecca Warren Seel'79,
Karen G. Kingsley '79, James
N. Katsiafïcas '84, Natalie
Burns'87; "The Maine Limited
Liability Company: Counseling
Your Clients on Optimal Entity
Selection, LLC Formation,
Structuring and Documenta-
tion," on November 18 in Port-
land- Gregory L. Foster '73,
Peter L. Chandler'76, Allison
Carrier Lucy'91;"Tax Law for
the Non-Tax Lawyer," on Octo-
ber 5 in Porttand-Bryan M.
Dench'75, Susan E. Hunter
'76, Michael B. Trainor'79,
Timothy P. Benoit'85, Michael
L. Sheehan '85; and "Maine
Appellate Practice," on Decem-
ber 7 in Portland-James C.
Chute'76. r
'81 Edgar S. Catlin III has
relocated his solo practice to 153
Park Row, Brunswick, Maine. Eve
H. Cimmet was featured in an
article in the october 16 Maine
Sunday Telegram which described
her as an interesting, energetic, and
dedicated woman and talked about
her career switch from a partnership
at the law firm, Richardson &
Troubh, to Volunteer Coordinator
for the AIDS Project of Maine.
Martha Ä. Grant is the author of
"Financial Eligibilþ for Nursing
Home Level Medicaid" in the No-
vember 1994 Maine Bar Journal,
'83 Daniel R. Warren has
been named a member of the Scar.
borough Public Library Board of
TruSTeeS.
'84 Edwin R. Daggett, Jr. wæ
awarded the Harry E. Fuller Award
by the National Foundation for Con-
sumer Credit for his outstanding
contributions to the Consumer Cred-
itCounseling Service. He is amem-
ber ofthe board ofdirectors for the
Maine Consumer Credit Counseling
Service. Floyd R. Rutherford, II
has been appointed by newly-elected
First District Congressman James B.
Longley, Jr. 180 to head his Wash-
ington, D.C. office. John McCurry;
formerly a paflner in the law firm of
Connolly and McCurry, has been
appointed to a three-year tenn as a
Maine Workers' Compensation
Board Hearing Officer. Ann Holly-
day has been promoted to Vice-
President ofAccount Services of
Blue Cross Blue Shietd of Maine.
Edward F. Saxby, Jr. is the co-
author of "Long Term Care: Costs
and Payment Options," in the No-
vember 1994 Maine Bar Journal.
'88 Louis B. Butterfield has
relocated his law practice to 75
Pearl Street, Suite 410, PO Box
15233, Portland. Patricia Nelson-
Reade has opened a law office with
Barbara A. Carlin ('88 Visitor),
Nelson-Reade & Carlin,449 Forest
Avenue, Portland, concentrating in
elder law and estates and trusts.
Carlin is the author of "Planning for
lncapacity," in the November 1994
Maine Bar Joumal,
'8ÍÐ David L. Cummings and
Michael K- Martin are co-authors
of "The Implied Covenant of Good
Faith: Now You See It, Now You
Don'i.," inthe Maine Bar Journal,
September, 1994.
'9O In September 1994, Jutia A.
Finn began work for the Worker's
Compensation Board as Assistant
General Counsel. Christina M. Hall
reports the birth of Zashary James
Hall, born September 14,1994,
joining brother Ryan, three years old.
Kiki (Norbeck) Keating and hus-
band Chris '91 had a baby boy
named Carl on August 2, 1994.
Elizabeth F. (Stout) Morley is now
workíng for Bemstein, Shur, Sawyer
and Nelson, Portland. Nancy Wan-
derer was featured in the Public
Broadcasting System's news pro-
gram, Frontline. The program,'oHill-
ary's elass," spotlighted the lives of
some of the women in Hillary
Rodham Clinton's Wellesley College
class, the class of 1969.
'gl Daniel F. Driscoll is the
Assistant General Counsel for
Springñeld Terminal Railway, Bos-
ton & Maine Corporation, and
Maine Central Railroad Company.
He was formerþ associated with the
Boston law firm of Morison, Ma-
honey & Miller. Christopher M.
Keating and wife Kiki '90 had a
baby boy named Carl on August 2,
1994. Andrew B. Maclean is now
associated with the law firm, Doyle
& Nelson, Augusta, Maine.
'g2 Charlotte K. Bates, for-
merly a law clerk to U.S. Magistrate
Judge David M. Cohen, has become
associated with Richard G. Ce;wizzi
Law Offices, 7 Oak Hill Plaza, Scar-
borough. Randy Hawkes has been
named managing attorney of the
Dover, New Hampshire office of
New Hampshire Public Defenders.
Michael Stoddard, formerly with
the National Democratic Instih¡te for
International Affairs, is now Special
Assistant to the Chairman of the
Federal Election Commission in
Washington DC. He married Bar-
bara Schwartz (now Stoddard) on
October 1, 1994 in Brunswick,
Maine. He spent last spring provid-
ing technical and legal assiitãnce to
the South African election commis-
sion and to a coalition ofnonpartisan
election observers in Ethiopia. After
passing the Pennsylvania Bar,
Zhenryu Tang moved back to China
and has joined Denton Hall, a Lon-
don-based international law firm,
working as an American lawyer and
legal counsel in their Beijing Office.
His address is Denton Hall, 3325
China World Tower, 1 Jianguomen-
wai Avenue, Beijing, China 100004.
' I 3 SeanT. Carnathanistheco-
authorof "Hints on WritingLaw
Court Briefs from Some People Who
Read Them," in the September, 1994
issue of Ma ine B ar JournaL E dward
(Jeff) Newcombe has started a solo
practice in Worcester, Massachusetts.
He also represents indigent criminal
defendants as "Bar Advocate"; volun-
teers as a teacher ofEnglish and citi-
zenship to Vietnamese seniors apply-
ing for citizenship; and produces a
local cable tv show. Paul R. Tardif has
become associatedwiththe law firm
Gosselin & Dubord, P.4.,86 Lisbon
Street, Lewiston. Elizabeth J. Wy-
man has become a^ssociated with Preti,
Flaherty, Beliveau & Pachios intheir
Portland office, r
Alumni Elected
in Maine
We may not know about every
graduate who spent the summer and
fall campaigning for office. We do
know the results of alums vying for
election in Maine.
Republican James B. Longley, Jr.
'80 will bc representing Maine's First
Congressional District in Washing-
ton, D.C. starting in 1995.
Four graduates will sit in Maine's
Senate: John Benoit'60 (R); Dana
Hanley '90 (R); Mark Lawrence '90
(D); and S. Peter Mills,III '73 (R).
In addition, Steven Rowe' 87 (D) will
represent Maine House District 35,
Portland andKyle Jones'88 (D) will,
represent House District 1 30, Bar
Harbor,
Alums were elected District Attor-
ney in four of Maine's eight districts:
Mike Cantara'81, District l;
Stephanie Anderson '80, District 2;
Norman Croteau '77, District 3; and
Geoffrey Rushlau '79, District 6.
Ifyou know ofelection victories in
other states, please send them to the
Editor of the Quarterly and we will
print them in the next issue. I
Sauciel'78 Serves as Chair on the National
Coalition for Juvenile Justice
Míchael Saucier '78
Michael Saucier's interest in
juvenile justice began long before
his work with these issues. The '
oldest of 10 children, Mike Saucier
grew up in Waterville. His father
was a police officer, the "Officer
Friendly" of the staff and, in the
earþ 19701s, was selected to run
one of three new Youth Service
Bureaus in Maine. Saucier grew uP
hearing about cases involving
yqung People from a father com-
mitted to improving the sYstem for
juveniles.
After law school, Saucier worked
for three years in the Criminal
Division of the Attorney General's
Office. One of his responsibilities
involved making recommendations
to the Legislature for changes in
the criminal and juvenile codes'
For two and a half years after
that, he worked in the York CountY
District Attomey's Office, Prose-
cuting serious juvenile cases. To-
day, as a partner in the Portland
law hrm Thompson & Bowie,
Saucier has a general civil trial
practice with a speciaþ in defend-
ing municipalities in the civil
rights area.
Shortly afterthe focus ofhis
practice shifted away from the
juvenile justice area, Saucier had a
chance to put his hands-on exPeri-
ence, knowledge and longtime
interest in juvenile justice issues to
productive use as a volunteer. In
1985, he was apPointed to Maine's
Juvenile Justice Advisory GrouP.
The Juvenile Justice and Delin-
quency Prevention Act Passed in
1974, Saucier explained, created a
fund for states to receive money,
provided the state worked through
an advisory group to achieve
mandates in areas sPecified bY the
Act. Those mandates included
ensuring sight and sound sePara-
tion ofjuveniles held in adult-
serving jails and not institutional-
izing young people who commit
only status. offenses such as truan-
cy or runntng away,
Over the years, the Act hæ
been amended to include other
mandates more difficult to
achieve, Saucier said, such as
removing juveniles altogether
from adult facilities. Maine's
Juvenile Justice Advisory GrouP
supervises the funds coming to
Maine.
Saucier's involvement shifted
into high gear in 1990, when he
became Chair of Maine's advisory
group. As Chair, he was automati-
cally a member of the National
Coalition's Board of Directors.
"I was côncerned about the
relatively few dollars we were
getting for our Programs in
Maine," he said.'oMaine and 16
other states received the minimum
level of funds, which was set at
$325,000 through a formula based
on population. That was not
enough to meet the mandates of
the Act."
As the 'new kid on the block,'
Saucier ran as chair elect ofthe
National Coalition on a Platform
of working more activelY with
Congress to get more money aP-
propriated for the mandates of the
Juvenile Justice Act. PeoPle lis-
tened. The new kid on the block
became Chair-Elect in 1993 and
began his duties as Chair this Past
January.
Saucier said peoPle in Senator
Mitchell's office were extremelY
helpful, drafting an amendment
which was sent to the Senato
Juvenile Justice Sub-Committee'
When the Juvenile Justice Act was
re-authorized ín 1992, the formuia
for allocation of funds was
changed and the minimum
increased. ln 1994, Maine
received $600,000.
Federal funds from the Act
have recently funded two
projects in Maine which divert
young people from jail or cus-
tody situations after arrest. The
focus, Saucier said, is getting
youth ìvorkers, families or
foster parents involved imme-
diately to get kids to make
changes as a result ofbeing
arrested.
During his tenure as Chair of
the National Coalition, Sauci.
er's primary substantive focus
has been delinquency Preven-
tion. The most promising and
important method of dealing
with crime, he pointed out, is
by preventing it. At the end of
June, he joined a Maine dele-
gation at the White House for a
briefing on the mime bill.
He has also spoken out
against the'owaiver" system
which allows youth to be dealt
with in an adult setting
through automatic transfers
based on offense and discre-
tion. 'olt looks tough, but isn't
tough or smart," he said.
'oWhen youth are tried in adult
courts, the result is higher
recidivism,"
He has also pushed for more
community-based progrâms,
"the proven cost-effective waY
to prevent crime," he said.
When his term as Chair ends
in December, his time commit-
ment will decrease. His efforts,
however, will not. He will
continue as chair of Mainels
advisory group and plans to
advocate forjuvenile justice as
a priority with Maine's new
goveinor and legislators and to
keep pushing for communþ-
based programs. I
ü
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t sth Reunion: Women of the Class ol '79 Look Back
Constance O'Neíl Karen Kíngsley
The Class of 1979 is celebrating
the 15th anniversary ofits law
school graduation. Twelve of its 71
graduates are \ryonien, a lower per-
centage than the classes immediately
preceding them and a far different
gender make-up than the classes that
followed them. The Class of 1980,
for example, was 47Yo women.
We talked to five of the women in
the Class of 1979 about their experi-
ences during law school and since;
None fel! their gender was an issue
in law school. "I didn't recognize
any particular challenge in being a
woman law student other than the
general challenge ofbeing a law
student," said Katherine Greason,
'oI never picked up on any intent on
the part ofany law school teachers to
treat the women differently," said
Judy Andrucki. "In my gut,'1she
added, "I thought that the first year,
they seemed to go a little easier on us
in class. That was fìne with me."
Andrucki and Karen Kingsley
said they felt different from other
law students, not so much because
they were women, but because they
were maried, had worked for éight
years before law school, and had a
child during law schogl. "I did not '
notice that the presence of women
caused arly gteat concern at the
School. Of course, I was numb with
fear that I would be called on in
class so I probably would not have
noticed anyway j'said Kingsley.
"We had a small and friendly
class. My friends were about equally
divided between men and women,"
said Patricia Worth. l'Getting'ready
for class, projects and exams con-
sumed my time," she added.
Constance O'Neil agreed. "Men
and women heþd each other. If I
wæ treated differently by professors
because of my gender, I was either
too busy or too tired to notice."
The perspective ofthese five women
about what.they faced after graduation
varies. Katherine Greason came tô
Judith Andruikí Patrícia florth Køtherine Greøson
Connie O'Neil heard some blatantly
sexist reúrarks during job interviews.
But her interview with Buzz Fitzgerald,
senior partner in her Bath law firm at
the time she interviewed, she said, i'was
a breath of fresh air. He was direct,
honest and respectfi.rl. I decided I want-
ed to work with him and kept in touch
with him until he hired me." She is
today a shareholder in that firm, Con-
ley, Haley & O'Neil.
None of the men in her frm had
worked with a woman attorney before
O'Neil. 'iWe had some serious bumps
along the way, some related to the dif-
ference in our sexes. I am glad to say
we had minds open enough to resolve
our problems and accept each other's
strengths and weaknesses. My partners,
to thejr credit, specifically refused to
allow any client to protest my appear-
ance in any case," she added.
'oI have had my share of experiences,"
O'Neil said,'osome of which I laugh
about; others are less amusing." Like
Kingsley, she believes'othe enormous
influx of women into the profession in
the past 15 years has led to positive
change."
Judy Andrucki found that being a
woman with a small child affected how
seriously she was taken when she began
looking for a job. However, when she got
up her nerve to talk to then-mayor of
Lewiston Paul Dionne about ajob as
corporation counsel, she found herself
with a offer to work at the frm of Mar-
shall, Raymond & Beliveau. Fifteen
years later, 'ol'm still there, a partner
with Isaacson and Raymond;"
During her first few years ofpractice,
Andrucki said, "being female seemed to
be an issue that had to be commented on
before the real workcould start." A few
years ago, while standing in court, "I
realized that thejudge, prosecutor, de-
flense counsel and defendant were all
female. Times have changed. For me,
having women on the benth and women
colleagues has made a very big differ-
ence in my feeling at home at the Bar." I
law school planning to practice wel-
fare law. She worked briefly for a law
firm and then "took the first job that
became available in that field, in the
Attorney General' s office.'l
She later worked in Central Maine
Power's tegat department. Although
CMP is a male-dominated company,
she noted, half the attórneys were
women,'oso there was little sense of
professional isolation." Now back at
the Attomey General's offiCe,'oI
have felt that gender has little or no
effect on the perceptions ofmy co-
workers and clients about my ability
to do the job."
Kingsley's first job was also in the
Attorney General's office. Like
Greason, she felt no discrimination
there, She did have to discourage
male lawyers from calling her 'hon-
ey' or 'dear,' she said.
Eight years ago, when she began
work as Assistant Bar Counsel with
the Board of Overseers of the Bar,
Kingsley often heard 'I want to talk
to a real lawyer' (read man for real,
she said). "Things are different,"
she said. 'jWhen I graduated there
were so few womenpracticing in
Maine that a few times, almost all
women lawyers attended an event.
Now there are 729 women in active
practice in Maine. There are women
on the bench, and that is a big plus."
Trish Worth went to work æ apros-
ecutor in the mid-coast area.'oI re-
ceived a mixed reception. From the
court clerks, all women, I felt a warm
welcome. Fromthe bar and law en-
forcement, I encountered a mixture of
skepticism and welcome. However,"
she said, "after one hard-fought arson
or burglary or night hunting trial,
which are messy, comical or irritating
by turns, I believe people's gender
concems melted away. From the
bench, fromthe outset, simple neutral-
ity has been projected toward me."
Worth has been in private practice in
Belfast for about ayear-"it is still
pretty new," she said.
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"Neme That Case" píttedftrst-
yeør professors agøínsl each
other, Here, Professor MelvYn
Zaw (Morse Doane'97) loses his
round to Professor Ernest Smíth
(Nelson Wahlstrom'97),
Professor Davíd GregorY (Thad
Day '97) Ioses to Professor
Colleen Khoury.
Jíll Søwdon ønd Chrís
L'Hommedíea, both '95, síng
3L versíons ofseøsonal songs.
" S am u rølì Ju d g e" ( P rofes s o r
llroth) øbout to attøck mìld-
mannered ,noot court studenl
(Professor Zarr)
¡lon Proflt Org!
us tu$agF
PAD
Føtarú, Àre.
Pernft Àkr. 127
Hosl, Professor Jím Fríeùnøn (Iim Høll'97)
throws out the qaestìons. In a tough battle,
Professor Khoury (Rebecca Raskín '97) ß
deþated by the vísítor from Teias (Nelson
Wahlslro¡n'97) ín thefinøl round
A^¿r/ 
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